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— WEATHER —
KENTUCKY • Cloudy and
mild, showers, turning cold-
er late 'tonight. High today
55, low tonight 32 to 35.
Tomorrow cloudy, colder
with a ohance of sleet or
'freezing ram. Highest 35-40.IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 26, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
RED
Local Lady
Has Poem
Accepted
Miss Mildred Hatcher has been
honored by the Board of National
Poetry Association by its accept-
ance of her poem "Night" which
will be published in the National
Anthology of Poetry.
Dr. D. Hartman, the secretary.
states that Miss Hatcher's poem
was one of about four hundred
and fifty, chosen from over eight
thousand manuscripts gent in byteachers, instructors, Fled librar-ians.
Miss Hatcher is a graduste withhigh distinction from MurrayState College. She has done gradu-
ate work In Vanderbilt University:has an M A. 'degree in English
and History, from Peabody Col-lette: and has done additional1:e-situate work in the University ofWisconsin and In Peabody
Miss Hatcher taught for severalyears in the English departmentof Tilghman High School, Padu-cah, but for the past five yearsshe has been an assistant profes-sor of English in Austin PeaYState College, Clarksville Tennes-see, where she is now employed.
Mies Hatcher is a member ofthe . United Daughters of the Con-federacy. the Daughters of theAmerican Revolution, the Ameri-can Association of UniversityWomen, the Kentucky FolkloreSociety, the National Council ofthe Teachers of English. the SouthAtlantic Modern LanguageAsasac
-nation. the Conference on Col-lege Composition and Communi-cation, Kappa Delta Pi. and DeltaKappa Gamma_
She has published several arti-cles.
I Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor
The strip mine bill Is In thehomer Arain
The railroads and deep minesare behind it, as the truckers arehauling 80 per cent of aim] tofarms and small town penole Inreach of mines by trucks. Thedeep mince are not equipped anddo not want to bother with thesmall truck haulers.
The railroads want to do allthe hauling of coal and will, ifthis drastic strip mine bill Ispassed, because the strip minerscan not comply with it.
The strlo mining Is only about30 years in operation, only sincetrucks have POMP In reach offarmers and laborers. They canhaul five or six tons of coal perload and can unload it in theirback yards
Also mechlnery has been devisedto remove the soil on too of thecoal, while little could have beendone with mules and scrapers.Before strip alining and truckhauling came, we had to pay2Z 00 per ton more for coal by
rail and It was handled so manytimes It was greatly slaked.
Now If this bill is passed, eachhome will be taxed $1000 to $1500
a year more for coal.
When I was about grown, we
would take a team of four mules
and go to the coal mine, which
was 25 miles away, and bring tto two and one-half tons at atrio. This took up a day and
night, but was still better than
_paving the high price from a car.
Coal Is trucked In about fortyWed Kentucky countiee, and they
should make the member* Of theGeneral Assembly take notice.
Now, on this matter of destroy-
nir land To begin with '75 per,
nt of the land Is worthless.
th no value at all The cost of
cling it would be so expensive
t mineral mild not operate.
the fish In the streams were
ed before strip mining was
Screenings and waste from
mines re into the 'dreams
had already killed the fish
uestion.
us hope they do not pass
ti
.•..,,.
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%Pe 0Boy S . In
Basketb, 
-0,w:tient
- .• ,
DETROIT aft--..sE 12 year old
boy was stabbed to death Monday
night by a classmate who objected
to the way the victim was guard-
ing him during an intra-mural bas-
ketball game.
The victim, James Horton, grab-
bed a hunting knife from a com-
panion and threw it at his fleeing
assailant as he lay bleedinj to
death on the ground near Chaney
School.
The Horton boy, with a gaping
knife wound in his abdomen, was
dead ols arrival at Receiving Hog-
pital. Police said his slayer, an-
other 13 year old whose name was
withheld because he is a juvenile.,
admitted the knife attack.
"I duck him and ran." police
quoted the knife-wielder.
The attack was the latest in a
resent series of juvenile rowdyism
which led to a ban on night basket-
ball games between public high
schools in Detroit. The ban was
ordered by School Supt. Arthur
Dondineau after the near-fatal ice.
pick stabbing of Mec-Kerizie- High
School's star center. Ross De $04-
key, 18. after a night game on
Jan 15
Murray State
Downs Tech -
The Racers of Murray sparked
by Gene Garrett, recently return-
ed from a tour in the Marines, put
on a third period rally lag night
to win over Georgia Tech 77-66
Murray lagged 18-19 at the end
of the first stanza and 31-36 at
the half time in the third period
Howie Crittenden tied the score
4n-a, and McIemore followed
through with two straight set
shpts. Watrous came in from the
side court to boost the Murraylead to 46-42. Murray State stayedin front for the rest of the game.Third period score was 59-50 infavor of the 'Breda
Murray tot 28 of 93 shota fromthe floor for a per centare of 30.Tech hit 25 per cent, getting 22 of85 attempts.
The win last night made it 10
wins-11 Mimes for Murray andthe twelfth straight loss for Geor-gia.
Crittenden. held to two points inthefirst half, but shook loose inthe second half to net IR pointsfor a total of 18. Gene Garrett hitthe net for 24 points
Murray State will meet theUniversity of Houston on Wednes-day at Houston.
Murray 
 
 IS 31 59 77Georgia Tech 
 19 36 50 65
Murray (77)
Forwards: Garrett 24, Koenig.-
mark 12. Powleas 2
Center: Watrous 8
Guards: Crittenden It. McLe-
more 12, Akridge 1
Chorea Teeki. 1641
Forwards- Phillips '15. Cohen 12,Snead 4. Bolton 4
Centers: Lenhait 2. McGregor.Gtfardir Kimmel! 12, Harwell IAnderson. Kelley 8,
21 Americans To
Get Dishonorable
Discharges
WASHINGTON. Jan. 36
Twenty-one American or.
chose Communism in Korea faceddishonorable discharges today SP
Congressdebated punishment of
th oar who cooperated with the
Reda but returned to freedom.
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson ordered the Aetna. to take
the drastic action against the 21
war prisoners who eleetei to stay
with the Reds after the Jan 22
deadline for repatriatfbn expired.
The action halted pay and bene-
fits that have been building up for
the 21 holdouts who are living in
the neutral "no-man's land" of Ko-
ren between Communist and Unit-
ed Nations lines. But 'Wilson said
if any of the men return to the
United States they can Aptition the
Army for a review af Weir casebill, and that the Army secretary could
T () Turner overturn his ruling.
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ISSUE THREATENS BIG
 4 MEET
Coffee Prices
Rise In Steady
Spiral Over Nation
By UNITED PRESS
Coffee prices rose in a steady
spiral today with only scattered
resistance from housewiaes and
restrauranteors.
In fact, retailers in many local-ities reported that sales had in-
creased recently as householders
rushed to stockup on the beans
needed for America's favorite hot
beverage.
Experts warned that the worst
was yet to come with prices pos-
sibly hitting $1.25 a pound at the
end of February. They said retail-
ers still had not passed on to their
customers the latest wholesale
price raises.
Coffee was becoming so precious
that at Chicago, a gate of bur-
glars high-jacked 12.000 pounds—
valued at $1 a pound—from a
warehouse, and police said coffeehad joined liquor and cigarets "as
a high grade form of loot.
In Southern California. house-
wives were reported sending chainletters urging recipients M switch
to some other beverage for
a month to force prices down.
Los Angeles housewives were
talking of possible "coffeeless
Wednesdays" and a maid buyer's
strike was reported there Retail-
ers at Washington, D.C., reported
some customers were switchingfrom luxury blends to standardbrands.
Radio station KSWI at Council
Bluffs, Ia., said a telephone survey
showed coffee consumption there
and in nearby Omaha, Neb., isdown '11) to 40 per cent."
The station. campafirdrig Inbring pricifis down. has Played ajingle over the air "I little coffin.I like tea—but coffee is too higlifor me."
The Rhode Island, Wisconsin and
Iowa Restaurant Associations join-
ed New York food retailers in
urging their members to bush sales
of milk and tea to customers tobring coffee prices back "within
reason" New York food retailerstook similar action
At Boston and Des Moines, sev-
eral stores were selling coffee at
cord or taking a loss, using the
commodity as a "leader" for other
sales. One Des Moines retailer, for
example, sold coffee at 79 cents apound with each $3 purchase of
other foodstuffs.
Despite rumors that housewivesplanned to stage buyers' strikes
against the price rase, there were
very few signs of such direct ac-tion.
One Oklahoma City grocer
summed it up with: "People keep
saying they're going to switch totea—but they're still buying asmuch coffee as ever."
Towns which reported "runs" byhousewives to stock up before thenew price rises included DesMoines. San Francisco, Minneapo-lis, and Madison. Wig. Sales were
reported holding steady at SettLake City, Oklahoma City, Cleve-land. Boston, Hartford Conn., Co-lumbus, Ohio, Seattle. and Denver.
Polio Clinic Is
Called Success
Physical therapy treatments havebeen given to polio patienti duringthe past few weeks at the Mur-
ray Hospital with considerable
success. As a result, little arms
and legs that just a few weeksago were stiff with paralysis are
once again regaining their use.Improvement in most of the caseshas been remarkable
The clinic, under the direction
of the medical staff of the Murray
Hospital. began December 7 andis supervised by Mrs. Roberta
Johnson of Paducah. During thefirst 4 weeks of the clinic 14patients were given 118 treatments
according to an announcement
made today by Karl Warming, ad-
ministrator of the Murray Hos-pital.
The treatments are free to all
patients. The local foundation is
paying for Mrs. Johnson's services.
This program would not be pos-
sible without the annual -March
of Dimes" drive.
Mystery Farm No. 3
Mystery Farm Number Is is pictured above. Mystery Farm Number 1 was thefarm of R. W. James and s Number 2 was T. A. Linnville, Both Mr. James and Mi.Linnville have received handsome glossy aerial photos of their farms.If you can recognize the above farm, call the daily Ledger and Times. The oper-ator of the farm will receive free an aerial photo of his farm by calling at the Led-ger and Times and identifying his farm. He is urged to come this week so a storycan be written about his Awes. A,
 Awry' efee thaveimmor,
 Farm Number 2 appears in to-
day's issue of the Ledger and Times.
"Hemingway Tells
Of Two Crash
Experiences
ENTEBBE. Uganda ilit—ErnestHemingway nursed a sore arm.a split head and a flock ofmosquito bites today and wise-cracked about the good luck whichbrought him through two weeleendjungle plane crashes with minorinjuries
"My luck," he laughed. "I thinkshe is running very good."Back in civilization with hisfourth wife, the former MaryWelsh of Chicago. nt.. who sufferedtwo cracked ribs and an inturedleg, Hemingway said he plsnredto write a book about- his currentAfrican trip
He also said he planned to flyagain as soon as he found anotherairplane, though he declined topress his luck with a third flightafter he survived one plane crashSidairday and another Sunday.
Gripping a bottle of gin and abunch of bananas, Hemingway ar-rived here by car Monday
Hemingway, his wife and RoyMarsh. pilot of a plane they char-tered for a flight to Lake Victoriaand Lake Albert, escaped whenthey crash-landed near MurchisonFalls Saturday
A search plane which had beenlooking for the missing .Heming-
way plane had landed at Butiaba,
so the party was loaded aboardfor a flight here.
That plane, piloted by T. R. Cart-
wright started to take off at duskSunday. It hit a bump on the run-
way, veered around sidewise, hit
another bump and ground loopedinto a sisal field. It burst intoflames. tuft all aboard escaped.
Dairy Meet To
Be Held -
+CP '—we
According, to County Agent S.V.
Foy. a Dairy Outlook and Manage-
ment Meeting will be held Wed-
nesday January 27, 1 -00 PM. in
the new Science Building. Murray
State College. The Science Build-ing is located on North 15th Street
across from the gymnasium.
Topics to be discussed are:
0. P Summers- "Economic Out-
look Affecting Dairying; George
D. Corder: "Proper Soil blapsie---
ment and Crop Production": E. C.Scheidenhelm: "Adjustments to
Ease the Squeeze in Dairying".
W. 0. Conner
Promoted By
Woodmen
W. 0. Conner. who for the past4 years has been working for theWoocknen of the World here inCalloway County. has recently ac-
cepted the position of DistrictManager of the Bowling Greendistrict. effective February 1. Mr.
W. 0. Conner
Conner received his B.S. Degree
at Murray State College. with the
close of the Fall Semester. Ha andhis wife-the former Mary Jones of
Alm° - are moving to Bowling
Green. which will be his' head-quarters.
His friends in this section willbe happy to learn of his promo-
tion, ind will wish him every
success iri his new venture.
Mr. Conner is She son of Mr.
and' Mrs. Herbert Conner of Route
I, Almo. He is a graduate of Almo
High School and served with the
U.S. Air Corps for 3 years during
World War II.
SNOW COST
$NEW YORK rlia—A week long
accumulatien of snow is costing
the city of New York $10.000 a
day in parking meter receipts.
Traffic Commissionifr T T. Wiley
reported today that snow blocking
parking at curbings has reducedThe public is invited to attend be 50 cents a day the collectionsthis meeting. from the city's 20,000 meters.
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Elephant On Trial
For Attempt On
Life Of Keeper
EVANSVILLE, Ind, fIP—Kay, akiller elephant with a short 7TIPM-
ory and even shorter tempo', was
on trial for her life today among
zoo fans of two generations.
The five-ton tusker. purchased
with the pennies and nickels of
700 lovers, "forgot" her old friend,
zoo director Roger F McGraw, 45Monday and almost smashed him
against a brick wall.
In 1938 she killed a 17-year-oldboy who worked at the MeskerZoo part time and once imured
• handler.
"So long as that elephant isthere I'll never go back to the
zoo," said a young professional
man who contributed coins 25
years ago to help raise $2.750 tobuy Kay.
. Most small fry said they didn't
want to see the zoo's oldest animal
'destroyed. A typical comment camefrom 8 year old' Jan Hartke, who
said:
"I would take her back to thejungle and get another elephant."
Zoo officials indicated prisately
they might order the pachyderm's
execution If public opinion ere'
hot enough.
McGraw, who used to oil Kay'sleathery skin to keep it from
crackles/ and pared callouses fromher pancake feet, was Ili "very
critical condition" at DeaconessHospital where four specialists at-tended him.
The elephant hurled biro againstthe brick wall with her trunk but
was restrained from finishing himby a leg chain that kept her just
out of reach.
Park Board President H. Kil-burn Rogers said the board has
not immediate plans to destroy
Kay and probably won't. However,board members admitted privatelyif there was a public clamor forher hide, they might reconsider.
NEW TACTICS ARE
NOT ADVISED *
SAN PEDRO. Calif !In—Police
had whit they considered a valu-
able laid today from a women
who reported her tires had been
slashed 85 times and fires hadbroken out several times in her
restaurant.
The woman said her tires were
slashed or a fire broke out each
time she refused a date to an ar-
dent swain. When she went oat
with him nothing happened.
Officers agreed to search for the
suspect.
minow.
Molotov Demands Scrapping
Of Western Allies Defense
" By SOSETS W. GRIGG
United Press Staff - Coriespondent
BERLIN SP—Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles gave •Sot ietForeign Minister Vyacheslav Molo-
tov a firm "no" today to hisdemands that the Western Allies
scrap their defense organization
and drag Red China into any con-
ference on Europe.
Addressing the second session of
the Big Four foreign ministers con-ference, Dulles told Molotov, it
was understood:
I. The present conference was
called primarily to discuss the
German and Austrian treaties and
should stick to them.
2. Red China has no possible
connection with tither Germany or
Austria. Therefore it could not
concievably be brought in to takepart in any talks about such strict-ly European problecns. If RedChina wants to show good will, ithas every opportunity to do so in
a settlement of the Korean war.
3 The West will not in any cir-
cumstances abandon the corner-
stones of its defensive alliance in-
cluding the European defense
treaty and piens to rearm WesternGermany.
4. United States bases in Europe
and the Middle East are strictly
'defensive and can not be consid-
ered in any way a threat to the
Soviet Union.
The foreign ministers met in
secret shortly after a.m. EST
Though the text of Dulles' speech
was not Immediately mode avail-
able. its main points were learned
in advance.
Dulles had spent 'Monday night
and this morning rewriting his
speech hi order to reply to theblast which Molotov loosed at the
opening session.
Molotov had called for a virtual
surrender by the West to Rusaasterms for a global cold war settle-
ment.
Dulles consulted both British
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden
and French Foreign MinisterGeorges Bidault on each point ofhis speech. It constituted, there-fore. a studied Western reply toMolotov.
Hopes of reaching agreement
with the Russians on anything at
this conference were never hiah
among the Western delegations but
they sank to a new low after Molo-
tov's long harangue.
Although Molotov omitted the
usual name calling and charges of
'war mongering,* his whole
speech was so uncompromising the
Western powers could find ao basisfor agreement in it.
Molotov listed a long series of
demands that the West would have
to accept as the price for a world
peace settlement. Among their
were: '
I. Recognition of Communist
China and its admission to the
United Nations.
2. Abandonment of the European
Defense Community, plans to re-
arm Western Germany and the
scuttling of American 'defense
bases,
3. Formation of an all-German
government as the first step to-
ward reunification.
4. Outlawing of atomic, hydrogen
and other weapons of mass de-
atrtiction.
5. Holding a five-power confer-
ence with Red China.
Dulles, Bidault and Eden, in
their one-two-three reply to Molo-
tov,- were expected to agree that
there was "nothing new" in the
Soviet diplomat's proposal and that
he must get down to hard bar-
gaining with negotiable offers.
Little League
Meet Planned
Ty Holland has announced that
there will be a meeting of all
adults interested in the Little
'League and Junior League base-
ball tA the office of the Murray
Insurance Agency Thursday at 5
p.m.
Plans will be made for the
summer program. All interested'
persons are urged to attend in
rioter to get the program organized
for the coming season.
 
 1..E•k*---
Molotov also voiced a threat toform a Communist military alli-
ance - presuntably including Com-
munist - run East Germany - as
a rival to the European DefenseCommunity.
He hinted strongly that if the
West wants peace in Korea, Indo-
china and Malaya it will first have
to pay the price of recognizing
Red China and seating her in the
United Nations.
The only ray of hope seen in
Molotov's speech was a vague in-
dication the Russians may be witt-
ing to agree, after eight years of
wrangling, to an Austrian treaty.
An Austrian peace treaty was
one of the two primary issuaa
which Dulles. Eden and Bidault
came to Berlin to consider. The
more important was reunificatim
of divided Germany.
Tobacco Is
Asked For
Polio Drive
Calloway County tobac‘a farm-
ers are urged again this year to
donate hands of tobacco to the
1954 Polio Fund Signs requesting
farmers to donate tobacc are now
on all five of the Murray Loose
Leaf Floors and baskets marked
"Polio" are provided on all the
floors for the farmers to place
their tobacco in. Toward the end
of the tobacco sale this year the
tobacco will be sold and all pro-
ceeds from the same will be do-
nated to the 1954 March af Dimes
All five Murray floors are astatine
and cooperating with the March of
Dimes in securing this tobacco.
1953 was Calloway, County's
worst polio year in. history. This
year funds are needed more than
ever before to take care of thepatients who are now in hospitals
and receiving care and aid fromthe Calloway County chapter.
In past years a good part of theMarch of Dimes money has been
received by, the sale of this tobac-
co donated by Calloway Countyfarmers. All farmers are urged aigive again this year and to "GiveMore in '54".
Religion Being
Threatened Says
Local Minister
liberty lies within th ramework
"The greatest Jhreateici religious
of religion itself." warned Bro.Wesley Richardson, Elder of theMurray Seventh 
- day AdventistChurch in a special religious em-phasis day Saturday January 22.
"There is a tendency," Brn.Richardson eetplained, "for somereligious groups to seek supportof their dogmas in the strong armof the law, Still others fall intothe temptation to accept financialaid from the state.
"Beware," he warned, "lest theheavy hand of the state cover theloving hand of God."
Urging a clearer understandingof the principles of freedom
upon which America was founded.Bro. Richardson pointed out theexistence Of laws compelling the
observance of certain days as holydays. "It Is an ironic twisthe stated. "that in a nation haVingits birth in the desire for freedomto worship as one pleases, laws
should exist that compel rellitious
observance other than consciencedictates."
The minister reported that nearly
every state in the United Stateshad on its statute books someform of Sunday observance legis-lation. "This." he said, "in spite
of the fact that millions of erallYcitizens keep holy another restday."
A special offering was aken to
help finance the reliitiouSt\ liberty
program being carried on 'aby the
denomination. The program in-
cludes, Mr. Richardson said, the
'Innalication of the magazine "Liber-
ty", contact with government of-
ficials, and legal action when
necessary.
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Heart Fund
Campaign To
Start 1st
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sport4 Writer
NEW YORK. Jan. M. cln--"-Genn
al Frank" McGuire admitted today
that you cent win grace•illy.
"Leo Durocher had the answer
when he said nee geys finish
last." the North Carolina basket-
ball coach insisted as a result of
the newest rhubarb wan North
Carolina State. 
_
McGuire, a Yankee who came
out of New Yaric and ret Con-
necticut. blew 'line of his I .2 games
this week when he lost by eight
points to North Carotra State.
And his reaction produced a furor
in southern newspapers.
th Frank insisted that he ems rmss
quoted, and he was probably right.
They thought I was ueset about
the all-court press." McGuire in-
7,1 ;este& "I wasn't. It looked to me
to as if the intent was to swap fouls
,•( .)ecause of State's greater bench
strength.
tin "I never want to be. triton.. as
O a cry baby.: insisted the men who
: Awe coached St. John's.
"But it is time that, iumeh
had the Ca6C.466 556- kV; iluaittlb-
,r es the threctoe of Everett 'C.',1.1 North Caroline State s•' -ketteli
tl ersach, 4 10: Qf ceachee
be of them has the courage
to sai it."
McGuire was a suesessful coach
in New York City when, two years
ago. he 'were te North Caro/pia as
coach of the basketball squad.
"I was there three years.. during
, the war a ith the North Caligina 
ere-flight team and it tea like I
was going re,me; McGuire ex- I
stained. "But I never ran tete any- i
itnnglike this.aad-list-isbe-reAeretei
-hat I am not a cry bob''
It is an unusual situation be-
sause. as MeGutre illustretes, the
guys who get on ha heck ar.O
**Rebels" e from Hackenseck, NJ.
and Toledo. Ohio
':One guy kept his eyes on m•
through the whole game rind keet
saying 'Why don t you go ba:k
where ycu came !rem" "
After the game this sem* re
came. up to McGuire and asked if
• ^ a leo ek t
0
-t
• •
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Trenton.' NJ., as that is where he
lives. 
•
"We are going up - againet North
Carolina State again on Feb. 14,"
said the Irish-Yankee whe controls
North Carolina's court destinies.
"'The game is to be played on
State's court and ,actual.y—and
this may be a breach of7etiquette
--I don't elaink we .can beat them.
"But I'll tell you one thing, my
kids will give them every drop of
blued they've got—and so will I."
.711eGuire is scrapping Irish-
man. He doesn't give a what-for
for sectional pride and hes proud
that Ites a Yankee making a go
of it in the tobaceo lands of the
South. A guy .nomed Case beat
hirn_enta the section by a half a
dozen years. but as McGuire says;
-"You don't have to come from
Indiana to be a fighting hash-
.man!"
Fregd—To Ma
DAMA JO JOHNSON, 27, is shown
a • r 5ance, Jade Wereert. 44,
a aertender. at the Nevada State
Prison. Carson City, where the
;pent almost three years for a
slaying that was never committed.
The Nevada State Board of Par-
dons called her case a "mixer..
nage of justice" and ordered her
freed. The couple left foe Las Ve•
gas where they plan to be married
as soon as Emma Jo Johnson's di-
vorce from Russell Johnson be'-
cones firizL (International)
Ample Seed for Pastures
Except Few Short hems
Maintenance of the grasslands
of the Nation is dependent upon
a continued adequate seed sup-ply of legumes and grasses.
Alfaifa, red clover. -Ladino.,
clover, timothy. aorchardgrasee"broznegrass arid perhaps a Kee
others are all important in-dividually, though sonic when in
short supply can be replaced inpart by others. •
e
 Only -one, timothy, based on
• production plus carry-over, is in
short supply for 1954. The pros-pective ouports of 7 to 8 millionPounds or mote of timothy seedfrom Canada may make up alarge part of this deficit. So the(ver-all picture is good
The 1953 crop of alfalfa seed
was 221 smaller than the very_large crop of 11152, but was 701
aeove the 10-year average. The
"acreage was 21--- smaller, andthe acre-yield 7a. larger than1532. Because of a record carry-
over, three times as 'large as1952, the total supply for' 1954 is51, more than last year and
rearly 2tt tames the 10-year
average. The applications for cm.-trication acreage wire ICI be-low 1952.
The production of red clover
seed. in 1953 was 12"; below 19t?,
and 4": below average, but a
larger carry-ever berries the total
supply .np.toellfseabove average
Sod only 8""-below 1952. compared with former years. but. 
-
:The
 1953. pr,;niictie:,. ie.ipe, if used in piece of the less de-de.:a 
.seed, smallest in 17 rear, sirable mrpercial seed or poor-is indicated to be about half of .r strains, would bring about in.-0lle small crop of 1952 and little provement in forage productionmire than one-third of the101 for hey, silage and pasture.-year average. Tile large carry',, 
_ About half of the 15 crops list-however, brings the total ed in the aecompen.ying tablesupply to 64"; of last year and show' declines In total supply.42% of the 10-year average. froret )952 and half 'hew in-Ladino clover seed is In large creases. Compared with the 10- 'supply as compassed withforrner year averages only five-elegem.years but not lark* when .corn- deza, timothy, redthp, bluegrasspatedswath its potential utilite- snot crested wheatgrass, showLoa as a desirable component of declines. Some of thee. decline,-elharly all pasture mixtures and may neceesitate readrustmentsIn the renovation of lovoytelding in sowing for 1954,•lent. the. total epastures all over our land. supply of these sfifTeece seeds' ISRanger and some c4her well are others of lesser imper./as are -tic /a !arts supply tux, appePes ic be &MO.?,
Grass sad Legion* Seed
far 1954
ieff sorply • lo 11154 reeepenel enele
lost veer r.laipme Swish
Mato 3% ere
Bel (1••••f 1% loss
Akan ti•tfr 10% Mire
Seseeboo tra,
Mita dem 62% Ire
WOW dew ft% mere
lesprilen 36% be
ems leek
Twortie 16% less
Ontertress 1% be
heap Si% 1516
Iluovesi II% be
Nal lex
Steeressi SI% ems
Viessorim errs
trees/ Melly= SO% aim
2,1% be
47%
81741.
or% bin
rims
1% mere
9% mono
55% be
• 1953.prodection plus carry.
°ye r'June 30. 1953. Imports are
nut included in above erer.par-ison.s. ThininsParts of timothyfrom. Caergd a . !MO. OM) peevids.July 1—Nov. 30, 19531 willprobably In large part make
upehis deficit. The imports of
sweetclover and bromegrasafrom Canada up to Nov. 30
are: clover 40'-, bromegrass34'; of last year.
Mystery Farm No. 2
Last week's Mystery Farm was
the farm of Mr. T. A. Lannville
of Murray route five. Mrs. Otes
Falwell of Murray route five. Mr.
Linville', daughter, identified the
farm quickly.
• Ben Nix of Murray route five
and Charles Rose of Hazel route
two also called in and correctly
identified the farm. Mr. Harvey
Dixon thought that the farm wa.
that of Mr. Lannvalle, but wa
never quite sure.
Down Concord
Way
January 23; 1954
My letters are a little behind
tArne by the tame they aemprinted.
but I do enjoy the current soy.
"The Que-st.' 4 no les,4..ra are ever
printed.
Old man 'winter has besn trying
our patience lately with snow and
rein.
• People who had tobacco to strip
'welcomed the rain for a
16We air sorry to hear, of ..so
'marls illnees..51-i.- Joe -117ante-Cirnery,
Mrs. Emma Nance and Ed Lovins
%eve 'been on the sick list
-
•
•
••••••••••••....
- Mr. and Mrrtcl Lovins did a
predate Brother Burpoe's callers*
they, lonely afternoon. then, eyezwere
cheered again Sunday when 'Broth-
er Howell Thurman . 'and wife
thoughtfully visite4.4them after
Mrs. Emily JaneeRowlett's 'funer-
al at Mt. Cermet
Miniater can minister in so
many d erent ways besuiss in the
pulp and so can we all if we
d as an old perm says. "Live
or those who love us. for ,those
heart/ are. true, for the God who
smiles above us, and the good that
we Lan do.71
Mr.. Nolly Chi isman has had
Pneumonia. Mr. Dee Grogan ei
not well, and his son-in-law:
Chesley Wilson is hospitalized.
The Church of Christ at Con-
cord contributed generously Sun-/lay to a donation for .Chesley
Wilson.
It *early- is worth seine to be
chnstian when in the g!oom ofhealth and it pays Adiably when
eckne-ss and sorrow comes_
No competitiveness will exist
between Weak's Store and Dunn's
now since last -Saturday the mar-
Dag.. ot Sidney R'eaks and Rebec-
ca Dunn was solemnized at the
Hazel Church of Christ. - .
•
Best wish.s -to, the couple.
The Weak's Store is for sale so
we fear we wall not always, have
them for neighbors.
'11.allgames 'alit go on regardless
of weather. •
They give me opportunity to
visit many high schools I would
not. otherwise.
Several of ue attended the game
. at Springville. Tenn., recently' at4which Cottage Grove wen one and
lost one.
. 
• i
' Lints Spiceland's Cottage Grove-
Car dinars bad their picture in
last week's Parisian.
By the time this is printed the
• - quarterly meeting at Sulphur
ISpringe Saturday will _be history
and those attending will have
beard the .new presichrg elder
• *Ito took Brother Evan's place.
. leek Lawson's family has mew-
ed back to. Concord since John
Warren Dunn plena to -have back
Ito his place in the country..
1Co3tord Is a lithe uneventedl,
i wide place in the road, but once
it, homes to a person.. it's always
hem*. 
. 
.
To me this little vicinite has so
mar.y desitable qualities that pro-
perty should be higher here than
in New York City. 'slit ther, every-
body is iiot content with as little
as I can be. 
_
•
- •,•••••••••• -.•••••••••••%6:,
 •••• 41.4.••• ,
• •••••• •
'
The farm is located on the
Hazel-Providence road about six
miles Southeast o/ Murray,
Mr lentiville nes been on etie
farm for twenty-nine years, hav-
ing purchased the farm from Joe
Buchanan in the Spring of 1925.
Mr Linnville recalls that when
he moved to the farm there was
only the house and two tobacco
barns on the place. Today he has
a good crib, stock barn, chicken
house and smoke house-
He just completed the pond
shown in the upper cent".' of the
picture, in November. He said
that he knew the picture must
have been taken very recently be-
cause of the pond,
Mr. Lannville has two mules
that he uses in his corn, nay
cotton, mod tobacco fanning. How-
ever he also uses .the newton. of alls
son-ar.-law Otis Falwell. He .works
together with Mr. Falwell on the
farm projects.
In addition to his other work
en the farm. Mr. Linnvillie has
three, head of cattle and six hogs
Lu keep him busy ,
He and his wife Mrs. Linnvalle
were married on October 31, NO.
They have two children, Mrs.
Oburn Henry of Royal Oak, Michi-
gan, and Mrs. Otis Falwell of
Murray route five, just one mile
south of the Linnyrile's.
Mr. turinvilie enjoys life and
gains pleasure from his set grand-
children. They are Bobby Jean,
Thomas Frank, Carl Ray and
Chili Linn Henry of Mieh., and
Patsy Carol and Grundy Ilike Fal-
well, children of Mr and Mrs.
Otis Falwell.
Mr. Linnvitle says that he reads
his daughter's Ledger and Times
at the present time, but might
tak‘ it himself some ,time.
rine Linnvihne attend the New
Providence Church Of Christ and
Mr. Linnville is a member of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Grower's Association.
ANTI-RED POWs STREAM—
 
SOUTH
CARRYING BANNERS and placards bearing likenesses of SunYat-sen (left) and Generalissimo Chiang Kal-shek, Bret of the
anti-Communist prisoners In the Korea neutral zone stream
south, away from their former side. They are en way to Formosa
after release by Indian custodial force. (Diterriational Reshopnot
Important That Everyone
Understand Need Of Dimes
It is important for everyone to
realize the personal significance
of the current March of Dimes
campaign for $'75,000,000 in pato-
fighting funds.
But it is hard to comprehend
*tures of this size in personal
terms. We are apt to think of this
huge need as "another one of
those things," as we put our usual
dime or quarter into a March of
Dimes coin can.
This is understand'ble--and also
unfortunate, because it will take
more then "the usual to do the
spectacular job the March of
Dimes has set for itself this year.
It may be helpful, therefore. to
translate the $75,000,000 irto morefamiliar language.
The amount of money needed in
the polio tight this year represents
a 50 per cent .intresuse over the
amount raised and used last year.The reason for the increase-' isquite clear:
A whole new program — Polio
Prevention-- is being launched in1894 by the National Foundationfor Infantile Paralysis. The pro-gram encompasses both the trialpolio vaccine in which we place
such store and stepped-up quanti-ties of gamma glubulin.
This new phase of the fight
against polio will need more than$25.0013.000 alone in 1954. Eut thisIs only part of the story—one-third, to be exact.
What makes the polio fight so
expensive in this year of decisionis that Polio Preyention must be
superimposed on the parent pro-grams of patient aid, research
and professional education.
Operation of these three pro-grams took upwards of $50,000.-000 last year, including $29.000,-000 for patient aid, and we must
anticipate obligations of equal pro-portions in the months that lie
ahead.
That's why $75,000,000 is needed:that's Why it will take 50 per cent
more in '54. And that's why eachone of us must give more in tbe
current March of Dimes.
. Here is another way of express-ing this increased need: If . you,
normally give $2 to the March ofDimes, your contribution belt*pay the hospital bills for localpolio patient Johnny Jones, helpstrain the physical therapist who
attends him and helps financethe scientific research that not
only improves Johnny's chances01 recovery, but also seeks to pro-tect his 
- younger lirother from
ever gettingepolio at all.
By this time the 42 is exhaustedAnd yet this, year still anotherdollar is needed for Polio Pre-
vention—for the mass GG inocu-lations that must be given and forthe polio vaccine trials involving
more than half a million secondgrade school children throughoutthe nation.
Last year Americans contributed
an average of 34 cents apiece tothe March of Dimes. The year—if the needed 50 per cent more is
to be raised—it will be recermaryfor all of us to do our own arith-
metic, remembering what we gavelast year and upping the amount
50 per cent.
Only in this way can the March
of Dimes transform its hopes for
Polio Prevention into a product
readily available to all the chil-dren of the nation.
Increasingly it is possible to say
that everyone benefits front the
March of Dimes. In the past only
the thousands of children and
adults stricken with polio each
Year looked to the March cf Dimes
for help. But now. Polio Preven-
tion—with its sweeping implica-
tions—touches the lives of all.
Dodge to Pace Indianapolis 500-Mile Race
a
IND14NAPOLIS—A1i854 Dodge V-8 cansertible wit' set the pace firr 33 of the fastest race carsin the world in the May Slat 500 Mile Race at ledianapolis. %ahem ('. Newberg. Dodge president(left). litho will drise the ear is shown with Wilbur Shaw. Indianapolis Speediest president antithremtime 'sinner of the insist. Shaw minium( ed selection of the bodge as this seses Pace Car at 3 dinnerIn Indianapolis for representatisee of the press, radio said telelision. Skew Will ride with Newberg2g the Valaik. PIKO  US_  94 rut dsY.-
• 
./••••••
_ -neeneeseesees—memiteei
•
•
Let's give , more to the fight
against polio this year. All of us
want most fervently to be done
with this disease so that we may
hasten on to the conquest of other
maladies of mankind.
Ike Under Fire
SEN, JOHN W. &RICKER (R-Ohio)
is shown in Washington as he
accused President Eisenhower of
having given "wide circulation to
erroneous charges" about the
Ohio Senator's proposed constitu•
Donal amendment to limit the
Chief Executive's treaty-making
powers. "The President has been
misinformed by persons not Iden-
tified," the Senator wrote to his
colleagues. (International)
The 1954 Heart Fund campaign
gets under way February 1 with
the Kentucky Heart Association
seeking a goal of $150.006. The
campaign will last throughout Feb•
ruary.
The funds are used nat only
for researcn into the causes and
methods of prevention and treat-
ment of heart and circulatory w-
awa diseases, but also for public --
and professional education and for
community heart programs.
Heart and ciiculatory diseaseee-
take 771,000 lives yearly in the
United States said Harrison M.
Robertson, Louisville, Kentucky
chairman for the 1954 Heart Fund
campaign.
He pointed out that the werk
of the State association includes
the co-operative sponsorship id'
five heart clinics in Kentucky,
free examinations, hospitalization
and heart surgery for all medi-
cally indigent adult patients in
Kentucky, and such educational
activities as seminal,, fur doctors,
technical instruction for nurses
and laboratory technicians, and
lay education in health services
related to heart diseases.
Many Kentucky counties are
conducting "Heart Sunday" cam-
paigns Februazy 14, when volun-
teers will , visit individual homes
for gifts. Where there is no local
affiliate of the State group or do
°lionized campaign, gifts may be
made tsy mail addressed to "Heart"
in care of the postotTice.
STILL OUT BUT STILL SMILING
SENATOR Wayne Morse (right) of Oregon, who resigned fromthe Republican party and supported Puna! Stevenson againstDwiltht D. Eisenhower for President, dashes his grin in leash-1ngton after being refused reinstatement to major committeeassignments by a 59-to-26 Senate vote. A year ago the vote
was 81 to 7. Beside him is Senator gates Kefeuver (Da Tennes-see, Morse's chief supporter. The Oregon Independent was onthe armed ;services and labor conunittene (leterneationat)
NOTICE
Dear Taxpayer:
The Tax Books are now open for listing of real
and personal property for 1954 taxes.
I would like to extend to each taxpayer of Callo-
way County a Personal Invitation to visit your tax
office and personally see that your property is list-
ed correctly.
Sincerely,
Robert Young
Calloway County Tax Commissioner
--
Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure
Don't Put It Off! Sec Us Today!
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN RITICK
Maple Street Phone 500
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FOR RENT
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorate.... Adults
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flora, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
(tfe)
3 ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE
entrance, furnace heat, utilities
furmshed. West Main, and 18th.
Phone 748-R, or 026c)
V'841;41
THE 'LEDGER "E TIMES, MURRAY, EENTUCKY
WANT DI
for sale at $4.00 this north. 503
Olive, phone 33. (j27e)
COMPLETELY FURNISHED TWO
bedroom residence at 200 South
8th Street. $75.00 per month. Call
127. (j274
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment close in. At 313 N. 5th St.
Call 897-W. (j28c)
3 ROOM HOUSE. UNFURNISHED
wired for electricity and stove.7'1 14E4.- R.Q9D/ DUPLEX UN- Two milei-frayfo-cotTree On Lynnfurnished. Also baby parakeets Grove Road. Call 589. 028e)
Female Help Wanted,
WOMAN TO ASSIST iN HOUSE
ork and take partial -care of
elderly person. Prefer person to
live in home. Call 1783 between
and 8 p.m. (j27p)
, -NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your return prepared by an ex-keereiericed arrapritant. Aecarate re-
tUrrIS save you money and in-
convience. Phone 1448-R. (Bei
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yteeterelay's Fusxls
ACROSS
1-Refuse from
VIP"6-cover
II-Wine cups12-Egg
-shaped13-Mans name14-RatIonal14-Bristly17-Cornplata19-Handle
20-Long steps21-1.arge, flat ash23-Exist24-Symbol for
ruthenium26-Retail
establishmentIS-Wife of
Cleraint
31-Beast ofburden33-Prepares for
prhst
36-01d French
COln
36-Dampens311-111ore rational40-Compass point41-ThIngs, In taw43-Anon
45-Animates with
•Igor44-Rus.tan
stock ad•Ill-CandlesRS-Sparser63-Danish
measure64-Reverage66-Russian name67-Ascend
RR-Starr
69-Part of earners
DOWN
1-Greatest
amount
2-Deciare
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('HA PT ER TWENTY-SEVEN
IN TEN Mini-Les Don and Dale
saw the drat patch of sky and
emerged from the grove. The sunhad gone. The sky was dark, andlow clouds ran before the wind.
"It's going to storm," Dale said.
"shouldn't we turn back?"
"Too far," Don said. "It's Just
about on us. We'd get caught half-
way." He still held net hand, and
with the other he pointed. "Look,
across the field. See that shack?They boil the maple syrup there.Ten years hasn't changed that? We
can duck in there until the stormIs over. The road runs within ahundred yards of the sugar bush.We can go back that way."
Dale hesitated.
"Come oaf" he urged. "It's theonly sensible thing to do. unless
we want to get wet to the hide."But the rain caught them half-
,way. Drops light as grace notestinkling on the dry grass, and then
a deluge. They raced through it,heads bent, half•blinded, handsclasped, and they were thoroughlydrenched when they reached theshelter of the wooden shack.
"Trusting souls, aren't they?"Dale laughed with the last of netbreath, as the door opened easily
and they plunged in. "I was afraidIt would be heated."
"There's not much here worthstealing."
Dale looked around. BlackenedIron pots and ladles bum/ from
nails on the wall. Two My-gallon
metal drums. Aluminum pails.There was a lone, wooden table,an old-fashioned box stdve, one
rickety chair, and watMelg more.
Dale felt water dripping on her
neck from her plastered-down hair.The borrowed jeans and Andreathin silk shirt were mouldedstight-ly to her body. She thought, hercolor heightening. I feel less de-
cent „like this than in a Bikinibathing suit! She bent forward,lifting her hair from her neck andbeginning to fluff it up and dryIt with her hands.
"Cold?" Don asked.
"Goodness, no. It's a lovelywarm rain. At borne, when I was
a child, I always used to run out-side for a rain bath."
She wished, without quite know.Ing why, that she had kept thereminiscence to herself.
Don said only, "Summer stormsdon't last long."
Dale took off her shoes and went
stand by the window. WaterId in dark streams down thesty panes of gar 1, and sheuld not see out. The rain was a
vy thudding on the tin roue.looked around, and saw Don
nging out his shirt before heit hack on.
hat we need." she said lightly,
a change of clothes."
eenyrerlit. 19el.
-
--'etreee
-
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4-Outer
garments6-Falsehood6
-Prefix: not
'I-Arrow
13--Destre with
eagerness9-Young ladles10-Olrl'• nameII-Observe.16-CornmonweaIth13-Period of time20-Continued
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WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 01,
riagges, v.asaing macnines, anopaned appliances. Crosland. Appli-
ances, 204 South 7th St, phone1412. Where Service Conies First.
ticl
PIANOS NE all -AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $.3.95Used Pianos Reconditioned 489.50New Spinet Pianos $490.00Music Department, Timms Furni-ture, Union City, Tenn, phone1100. (Ric)
FARMERS THIS IS THE Op-
portune time to have you: tractor
overhauled for spring work. We
are equipped and qualified fo
work on any make or meoel trac-tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jack London
mechanic. Years of experience intractor work. BEAT THE RUSH.-Conner llnplement Co. phone1313. ti30c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-trig machine representatose for
new and used machines and repair
screw. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplarphone 1074-R. ltfc)
NOTICE FA RMERSI CONNER
Implement Company now has the
New Idea Farm Machinery lined
together with the A-C. Two great
Lines in Farm Machinery. Come
In and talk your farm problems
"Or a couple or big -Turkish *nese edeffiTher voice-, "I'd havetowels.
His voice sounded odd; *trained.But nes fece was expressionlessAfter a thoughtful moment, sineati-ly tinged with apprehension, Daleturned oack to the window, flat-tening her hand on the sal. Afeeling similar to that she had ex-perienced in the woods, of beinghemmed in, pressed upon, carne toher. She was trembling in an un-reasoning but gathering pull oftensions. Perhaps she was cold.She heard Don moving around be-hind her, and then she heard hissteps coming toward her.
Once before in her life Dale hadknown this shivery, icy sense otfootsteps purposeful behind her.She had been walking down the
road from the store after dark,and had sensed someone followingher. Her steps had quickened in-voluntarily in fugitive panic, andthe steps behind tser ran, caughtup with her. She would ncyer fog-get her relief at discovering that itwas Grandy's old blind mare,Strayed from the pasture. HerKea had dissolved In mirth andno's', as Don stood behind her, shesail laughingly, "Do you thinkbreathing down ely neck will dryme off ?-
But Don didn't an herlaughter. He put his hands on hershoulders. "Dale," he said. Bull inthat curiously strained vok-e, un-like the usual one, almost harsn.
She swung around so inviftlythat his hands were flung off, buthe did not lower his eyelids andDale saw what was 10
lie smiled faintly. "Why are youso surprised?" Ile held her shoul-ders agaih, with gentleness, yetwith urkeney, too. "Why, Dale?"Words clogged in her throatIler thotights whirled in disorderaround one fixed Sall. Don. Ofall people, Don.
"I want you, Dale," he was say-ing. "I want you eery much. And1 think
-perhaps you want me.Don't you?"
Ile was gazing down at her,holding her eyes, drawing nercloser against her wile With aneffort, she held her body rigid, andthen she twisted free of his hard
There was perception In Don'seyes. "What's the matter, Dale 7"
"eelo," she said. "No." She wassteady, now. Don, whom she hadthought her bulwark. Doe, the
-solid, the supposedly dependable. 11not Don, then whom could shetrust? Unlesis... "Are you Sy anychance asking me to -marry you,Don?" she asked him.
"I'd make a rotten husband," hesaid reasonablY. "You know thatas well as I do! We'd both bemiserable."
The clear thinking of his logiccut like a blaae. She said, bitter-
by Elsie Mack. Detributed by King Features /bade:ate. 
- •
said no to a proposal of marriage.Don. But I could have forgiven'you more easily if you had slaked'me. Even If you'd just made thegesture of pretending."
"Dale-" he began.
She sprang eack from his out
-held hand. "The rain has stopped,"she said. "Shall we go?"
"For Pete's sake, Dale," he burstout. "try to understand."
She looked directly at him, hereyes blazing with her contempt.
"But .1 do." she said. "Perfectly."It was Don who reddened now,and looked away from her beforehe turned, without another word,and left the shack.
Tears blurred Dale's eyes as shepushed her feet back into Andrea'swet loafers. Her hands shook. Ishall never hear rain again withoutremembering this, she thought Aphrase slid into her mind. 1 shallneves be friends again tenth roses.Some shattering experience In hislife had shaped those words InSwinburne's need, and ArmorelCrosland had quoted them
-fromwhat bottomland of despair Inhers?
After a moment or two shemoved -forward to the door. She.•hesitated, reluctant to leave theKlerk sanctuary of protective walls.She finally drew a deep breathand walked through the door.The violence of the storm hadpassed, leaving washed verdure inits wake. The grass was greener,the maples sparkled wetly in thedoubly brilliant sunlight
A hundred yards off. Don waitedor her on the road. He was smok-ing a eigaret, and she saw himfling the butt Into a puddle. Ifonly she needn't see him again!,
... And sie her feet carried heracross the rain-bnght grass to theroad, Dale realized that there wasno reason why she must see DonParrish at all, after today. Thedrive back to the city with himwas almost unavoidable. A refusalwould•only launch a hood of ques-tions from Andrea and, on her ar-rival at the brownstone house,Irons Aggle. Fending off questionsand inventing light answers toconceal the truth was beyond her.But Dale had her own answer.Go back to Swanscornbe. Flightfrom an enemy stronger thanoneself .4 was not cowardice, asGrandy might say; it was self-preservation.
As she picked her way aroundsky-blue puddles in the rutted road,'walking silently beside a silentDon, Dale tesolved not to go backto the bee white house. This timeShe would go to the cottage shehad lived in with Kelly. Back tothe changeless safety of memories,and the warmth of i rememberedlove that had not betrayed her andnever would. '
(7o Be 9oaffnucd)
over with your A-C
Idea dealer. - Conner
Company.
and New
Implement
0213nci
Help Wanted
REGISTERED LABORATORYtechnician wanted at Murray Hos-pital Must be graduate of approV-
ed school qf medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as X-ray teehno
clan. Apply at Murray Hospital.
(tic.
Lost and Found
LOST -
 RED SOW WERAIINCI
about 400 lbs. Left home SaturdayPhone 688-M-4. Up)
-
 NOTICE 
--
REPORT' OF SETTLEMENT OFACCOUNTSIn accoraance witn KentuckyStatutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:Notice re hereby given that a re-port of Final settlerieent of ac-
counts was on 25th day of Janu-ary, 1954 tiled by Ray Brown-field, Committee for Eva Blalock,and that the same has been sp.prow(' by the Calloway CountyCourt and ordered filed to Heover for exceptions. Any persondesiring to tile any exceptionthereto well do so on or before22nd day of Feruary, 1954 or betorever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th dayof January, 1954.
By et. B. Patterson
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
(1p)
-
 NOTICE -
REPORT OF SETTLEMENT OFACCOUNTSIn accor mince witn KentuckyStatutes, SecUons 25.195 and 25.200:Notice lb hereby given that a re-port ot Final settlement
countrvisus, on 21SM
-6i 61 mir1e54 tiled by Laza Spann, administ-tratrix for Mose Spann, deceased,and that the same hes been ap-proved by the Cidloway CountyCourt and ordered filed to lieover for exceptions. Any persondesiring to tile any exceptionthereto will do so on or beforeFoteuary 22, 1954 or be foreveroarred. '
Witness my hand this 25th dayOf January. 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
Op)
IT FOR SALE I
LOT 75x85 ON VINE STREET. BYowner. Phone- I163-W. (j28c)
SLIGHTLY USED AUTOMATICgas range. $89.95. Several usedbicycles and motor bikes bargains.Larry Kerley Co. (24c)
easeaselealseadlermase
'48 NASH "600" CLUB COUPE.New for the model. Run Overby,1830 Farmer, phone 112e. ijApi
ACREAGE, BRICK HOUSE, FIVE
rooms, uuLty room, use bale,garage, electric heat, insalatea,
walled well, barn, peed. Ten
minutes from Mayfiekt. Paved state
road, near sehoot and church. ItsPerfect! Inquire Rhodes Store,Cuba, for au ectIons. 027c)
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICESOne 1953 Model WeD Allis Chal-
mer tractor with equipment Like
new. 1951 Model Cub Fermatl
wilt equipment. 
-Taylor leePle-merit Company, 301 5. 4I-Ie Stephone lake (j27c)
-
 FINAL CLEARENCE SALE -
One rack dresses 4,• price. Coatsjackets, and snowsuits 'es
 price.
One table jeans, siacks and hats
$1.00. One taboo Jeans and over-
alls $1.49. Polo shirts and flannel
shirts $1.00. All sweaters, slip-
overs, and cardigans on sale. One
lot boys pants 1,3 off-Loves
Children Shop.
C
Fertilizer
Offers Profit
To Farmers
Fertilizers properly used in theright amount and kind probablyoffer the farmers of this area thebest and quickest chance for profitin 1954.
In order to buy fertilizer intel-ligently, you must first know whatplant foods are already in the soil.The only way to find this outas by having a sample of yourso/1 tasted. A soil sample, to haveany meaning, must represent ac-
curately the area from which it
was taken. From each field orarea within a field that differs inproductivity, cropping history orfertilizer history, separate samples
should be taken. A good soil sam-ple should be taken from atleast ten different places withinthe field or area being sampled.
It should not represent more thanten acres. In taking a soil saiiiple,take it the full depth of the plowlayer kat least six inches) and
tale an equal amount from top
to bottom of that' plow layer
When you have done this in atleast ten places in the area, mix
these together thoroughly whendry) and remove about one-tialfpint for your sample to be tested.Never dry a soil sample overhest.
Take your sample to Die county
agent's office for testing. ..When
the tests - are completed he will
make recommendations to yoar on
venal amounts of the various
plant foods you need and in what
torn1 you can buy them. This
should be done now, while. all
kinds of fertilizers are available
and before you get busy in the
spring rush and forget it.
Be sure you label each sample
properly with your name and the
proper name of field from which(j27c) ,it came.
I WANT TO R.E.NT
ONE OR TWO 13EDROteM urt-
nished apartment, with private
his& tff-
 16n0015. - Thene
1134-M,
ONE SOLUTION
 I WOONSOCKET, R.I. 01 So
many cars and trucks crashed into
the frame cottage of Walter Max.
icy that it became known ss "hard
fuCit hbuee". But no one fl1 ennn
into, it anymore. It burned down.
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP,
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Bask Casio, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closet% liodormisiogKitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits Mose 17W
NANCY
IN RO DAYS HE'LL
NO LONGER BE
HUMAN. HE'LL
BECOME AN
AN I MAL .1
- -AB BIE •n' SLATS
LET FANCY TAKE
US WHERE IT WILL,
DEBORAH. I'VE
GOT A POCKET FULL
OF CASH AND A
HEART FULL OF
AFFECTION
1
. .4••oaoiLnPskorgsemasaaaq,,,,,..-aaA:;'4ak-L---a..- taaitst
)EDDIE --- WHAT'S
THIS ALL ABOUT?
OF COURSX!!
A QUICK
SNIP-AND
IT'D BE.
ALL DONS.!!
PAW! TRIM
KNOW YOUR VOW-
Clerk of Scales
The Clerl of the Scales Weighs the joeleys "out" and "in." Ajockey is weighed "out" before he mounts *rid "in" when kg dis.mounts. The two terms often are confused by radio ennosincers.The "official.' is never given to a race este al riders are ..4.44...1"in." If a jockey (with his saddle) weighs in lighter than he weighes1out, it is indicated his horse carried less than his assigned weight. TheStewards then disqualify the horse.
A horse is permitted to carry as mesCh as five pounds moreweight) than its assigned weight, but never any underweight.An illustrated booklet containing interesting facts on racing w3Ibe sent free upon request to Keeneland Rees Course, Lexington, Ky.
ATTENTION!
our new CHRISTMAS CLUB
is now open-enroll today!
O•pese Weekly-
$ .2S 
.50 
Sesalwa ia 60 wanks$ 12.10
15.001.00 
 10.002.00 
 100.103.00 
 120.103.00 
 220.00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. L cz
.-111 -U Insured up to 410,000
•
TUT FrTUTfr- MADAME!!
F'RST THE 6./0,000 -
T HIU4 THE SNIP!!- I
HAVE ETHICS tr-
ON COLO NIGHTS SUCH AS THESE,THE BRENT SYSTEM OF QUICKHEATING IS A BOON To FREEZING
GIRLS.' FEELING
WARMER
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
•
THE U5. GAME WARDENARP/ vES WITH meE GAA1.90,FAmouS 13/G-GAME HUNTER-
 ..
OF End* Busilionlor
MUM'S A RARE AH'LL
spEcImEN.FI- IS CHECK
IT LEGAL TO T"4'lotSMOOT IT If GAME
LAWS-
ste. Air
lt141.1C:p;
By Raabeern Van Barna
HE'LL SPEAX PIER POOR,
YOUNO HEART, JUST THEWAY HE DID THE OTHERS -IF 110IASSODY DOESN'T
STOP HIM I.'
••••••••'•
-4141%.
MICH
'salons
listen
mare!
• Jews
so ugh,
•
•5.
l'Atek.:1' 1) oil
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Jo Burkeen, Editor • .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
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• Weddings Locals
lLii Ciapter Of FHA
- Pears Lesson On Hats
TheHe& Chapter of Future
-11a1,10frAr.l. et Aiweries-reet Purs-
ed?.
*OW
 MIN. Kenneth Palmer
Read Our Classifieds Presents Lesson For
Kirksey Club Meeting
-Mrs. Kenneth Palmer gave the
•, s - .-1040, 40.. le:Taen on -Garden mg" i
 
tu the
, •*t.; t c....- Kirksey Homemakers Club which
Ektitr Ete .4-;tr3 met Tuesdara afternoon at one-thirty o'cleck in the home of Mr.
Macon Blankenship.
. BY eeN ALLEN 
...The speaker in her lesson point-
/ I 
ed cut that most gardens lack
ire humus matter To correct this
VEGETABLES WITH INTRIGUE you most either sow a green cm Cr
ctep or cover the garden withPep up a eel- voeter :lit ..::! Add
seasonings with a special twist to two inches of manure Other high
points of the lesson were that wet.esear ..faviarite ve-getetilies or try
, vegetables that are new to you. spray is preferred to dust in tha
, ,i  ,j,.  cvii. lb, wil no eintrolling of insects and stiles...es
and also never to put fertilizer
directly in the row.
The club is s.ending Mrs. Gene
Potts as its delegate to Farm and
Hume Week in Lexington. .
Mrs_ Macon Blankenship gave
a book report on The Robe 3rd
asked cacti member to tell of S.21-1t.
OUESEariding book -she had read.
After the adjournment of the
meeting refreshments were served
by the hoateas. Mrs. Blankenship.
The _next rigseting will be
 held
February 16 in the borne o- Mr,.jy with piariiit,„ and serve at once. Kenneth Palmer_ The lesson will
- 
' Twu table-' be - on 'Choosing Your Most Be-
spoons of peanut !coming Color •• Viiitors are always
butte; blended iwelceme.
into one oupoof
' white sauce gives
1 .
' a French touch ;:111-s.--Glen Kelso Opensto boiled unions.•
.
-.2-C1E " '1" Home For The Meetingsmallest onions
from the aack -Of East Hazel Clubfor this dish.. sA savory cheese sauce ii The East Hazel. Homemakersachieved by adding one-half cup club held its January meeting in
_grated American cheese and one- the twine of Mrs. Glen Kelso onhalf tea-peon dry mustard to one
cup white sauce. Stir aer very Wednesday afternoon. .
low heat until efeatoe melts. Pour The president. Mrs. Kelso. call-
-OW rises
--order. -- The
_kle with buttered crumbs. !devotion ee.d theught for the month
• Thi, Grand touch , l eas . ` Faith" which was given by
. Freeh Mealirioins are new core- e Mr. A. C Morrison • whe used a
--inotety—foonet-ornost anr,larnee-vitparl, eon .Ot h sermon by Dr. Peterthe ytar in the colorful fresh ' Marshall to illostrate the faith
-Vegetable display in your food ,,e0 ,houid poetess.store. 
Mns. Howard Kelso gaae the. The iumbo caps are best for . 
- .
mason (ire 'Vegetable Efardenir.g -stuffing and basing. The sweet
little buttons are ideal' for saute- Altbouari a number of the meobers
ing whole in butler or margarine have been home gardeners f, rto serve on hamburgers or FitalC. several years. each person found
sta. . 
•-.. 
U 
a way to make he e garden Setter.ow- ----..e...Z a (11041•WI - 301f I
YO ',RES.-I Points brought out were that rid-e
., ' \ 0
 ........:-•  ootiee' ins rows was not beet. that the
- ••, 
garden should be kept level. that42. . _
111111C...,-o• L . 
it can have too much manure
, . 
- 
+0 ..-/ 
placed on it. and also she told of
an ireecticide to kill army bugs.
,
,
4
- _ ,... ... ,.
Rachel Rewlarel.
Remarks were Made by Miss
•
Ota-
^bar.' /(5•..f r-0•04."S 
SOCIALICALENDARY
4411
Tuesday, January RS
Slant* :46tar . Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meet at the Ma-
sonic Hall at seven-Lifteer o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Hoinemakers
Club will mete with Mrs. Winnie,
Crouch at onediurty o'clock.
• . • •
The Lydian_ 'Class of the Fort
g.b.trigh __will meet with
Wes. Porter -Holland, Irvan Street,
educationel' and each merrher said it Seven o'clock. Mrs. A A. Doher-
ehe wculd think mere about .her ty's group will be in charge.
hats in the future
The trick is in the sauce for
whole boiled orio,n. The all-
Arnericen ye :low aemned union
As on the plentiful lot right now.
. Saucy Tricks
• To one cep well-seasoned me-dium white sa..ee. add two table-
spoons lemon puce.- Serve hot
over boiled onions. Sprinkle light-
.Mra. Pat Thompson gave a lesson
on Hat Making She dismissed what
beta de to your personality and
that today women know less ebeut
seleetion of hats than any °thee
'article in their' wardrobe: She
taueht box ti cos. r. het Lemma
and brought eut that sm re fabre
• •
It was all very ireermeeng and
-
-A Man Called Peter" wris the
A Itint•oe Two T title - of Ine very interesting book
Fresh rr.u_•rir-,orns ohould pgjrport riven by Mrs. A C Morri-
stored in the refrigerator t 1son. In her quiet and charmingwashing until used.. The douse , way she related the life st ire ofthem In lots of water, brash .% ith
a 'very soft-bristled bruah, trim
off the tipaof the stem and go onfrom there.
French Fried Mushrooms
• a a oe)le-
spouras water. Dei leashed whole
nitiehroorr.s first in the beaten
.egg. then in fine dry rriunbs.
Fry in deep hot fat at -360'F. fa
soft cube of bread will brown in
.one minute) for two to three
Imputes or until golden lame n.IlkYield: Emir to -six servings.
o•thl•Ily
Dr peter Marshall. Presbyterian
minister. who rose from a maim'
lei Scottish birth to a porter,
+finally to be an Asnareean eiii-
ken and chaplain of the 1:n:tee
States congress After a dream
about her deceased husband. Cath-
:trine Marahell wrote the book
. about the 1.fe of her husband In
'order that some one might heI brought. to 00... the workings of
God through his .life It has great
sentimental value and each person
felt touched be the story
fakAt.e2/At0e0efte 
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the five merrbera.IMO oris itesse •••• Gilt Miss Rowland and . Mrs Hardy
-- aisaisae Kele. - •
DO YOU KNOW?
That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A.
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Maple Street Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK
The Woman's Association of tee
College Presbyterian Churcn
meet with Mrs. Tom Venable at
eight o'clock.
• • •
.The G. A's and the Sunbeams
ot Five Points Mission will meet
at the Baptise Student Center at
tree-thirty o'clock
• • •
Wediessday. Jansary 27 '
The Dexter Homemakers • Club
will meet with Mrs. Donna Ern-
• • • •
stberger at one o'clock.
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dewey
Grogan at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, Jasaary ZS
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Ronald Churchill at
two-thirty o'clock. An election of
officers will be held.
• • •
The Zeta . pepartment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight tecloca.
Mrs. Eaf Buie will be the speaker.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Kirkland
Becomes The Bride Of
A2C Dwaine McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirkland of
Buchanan. Tenn., announce the
marriage of their daughter. Doro-
thy, to Airman 2nd Class Dwaiite
McDaniel. son of Mr .and Mee Guy
McDaniel. of India Road.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in Corinth. Mississippi
by Justice of the Peace Lyle Tay-
lor on January 17.
The bride was attired in a
Suit of Poodle Cloth over which
she wore a white topper. Her
accessories were black, and she
wore a corsage of white eerna-
teens •
The couple was attended by
Miss , Donna Kirkland. sister of
the bride, and Airman 2nd Class
Cleveland Bedwell, cousin of the
bridegroom Miss Kirkland was
attired in a dress et grey wooljersey with which she wore black
accessories. Her flowers were -ed
rosebuds.
The bride is a graduate of
Buchanan High School and is
now employed with Setithern
Ben Telephone Company of Paris,
Tenn.
'Tbe _ bridegroom is with the
U. S. Air Tort's and is stationed
at El Paso. Texas. where the
bride will join him at a later
date.
Dr. Frank M. Gaines
Guest Speaker At The
B&PW Club Dinner Meet
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held its regular
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House Thursday evening at{ix thirty o'clock.
Dr. Frank M. Gaines. Commis-
sioner, Department of Mental
Health, Louisville, was the guest
speaker for the evening. He dis-
cussed what the state department
is trying to do for the betterment
of the mental health program.
The guest speaker was Intro-
duced by Dr John Querterrnous.
This was the night called -Boss-
es" night and each member had
brought her buss or a guest.
Special guests of the committee
in charge for the evening were
Dr. Ora Mason. Dr. Kenneth 13083,
Dr. John Quertermous, Dr. C. C.
Lowry, Dr. A. D. Butterworth,
Dr. Frank Tuttle, Dr. J. A. Out-
land, Dr. James Hart and Dr. H.M.
McElrath,
Each of the tables v.as beauti-
fully decorated with lovely ar-
rangements of snapdragons flanked
by candles. The speaker's table
held a beautiful arrangement of
roses.
The Health and Safety Cornmit-
tee composed of Mrs. J. Out-
land. chairman, Mrs. Joe Berry,
Mrs. Calista Clanton. Mrs. Hilton
Hughes, Mrs Ella Murray Kee.
Mrs. Edward M. Shroat. Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs. Noel Me-
lugin and Mrs. Bryan Tolley was
in charge of the arrangements for
the evening.
PERSONALS 1
Mr_ and Mrs. Jewel Evans have
returned from a motor trip through
the state of Florida Points visited
included St. Petersburg, Orlando,
Tallahasso Miami. and Key West.
• • •
Mr. Plomer Futrell remains
gravely inn at the Vanderbilt Hose
peal. Nashville. Tenn. Mr Futrell
was injured in an _automobile
accident - of "South 4th and Syca-
more Streets on January le. His
wife and mother are at his
bedside.
• • •
REAL BONIER
FORTH WORTH. Tex. elt—E.
H. Reagan, Jr. expert boner at a
local packing plant, was demon-
strating to new employes how to
bone meat when his knife slipped
He went to the hospital with a
woundc'in his right side.
Refreshing
RUSSIA AS SEEN1Y_kU,S. STUDENT
omit
THESE PHOTOS were made Inside Soviet Russia by Richard Elden, aNorthwestern University junior, during a 5,000-mile tour of the coun-try with six other college editors At top, Inside her neat kitchen on acollective farm near Odessa,ls Mrs. A. M. Dunsova, who has charge ofdistributing cattle feed for the area. Below, a knife grinder In KievIs shown trudging through, the snow. (International Exclusive)
Varsity TODAYand WED.
Star Advises
Activities
 iSiSterS TO
Go East
By VERNON scary
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD leo-Jeanne Creelhad some "go east': advice todayfor her movie star sisters who
are worried about waning popular-ity.
The red-haired actress thinks
every film beauty with an infer-iority complex should rush to Eu-
rope to regain that movie queen
attitude.
Jeanne says she feels the way
Gloria Swanson, Pola Negri and
Clara Bow felt back in Inc days
when movie stars were the mostimportant people on earth.
"An American star is regarded
as royalty in Europe," Jeanne
says. 'You can walk around Holly-
wood without anybody paying spe-
cial attention to you and get theidea that the golden days are gone.
"But in Europe-wow! Those peo-
ple are really fans.
"The fans are the same Way in
South Africa. Mobs followed me
wherever I went. They'd call out
the title of every picture I made-
as I passed."
Jeanne, still excited from her
tour of the Continent and Africa
where she made "Duel In The
Jungle with Dana Andrews, fair-
•
• .
_
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ly bubbled over with enthuMagin
far her new found tans.
"in Italy and Paris things were!' _ 
_lust the same. T wore dark glasses
and low heel shoes," she said. "I
stayed off the main- streets, bat
the first thing I knew about a
hundrectlittle children were follow-
ing me and calling my name. Fin-
ally policemen were rushed in to
break up the mob."
Jeanne smiled and touched a
wayward curl.
"It was a tonic," she said. "When
I left Hollywood everybody was
worried because Groucho Marx
and Lucille Ball were getting more
attentions at opening nights. I'm
telling the people who worry to
go to Europe as soon as they can.
'There's nothing bigger than a
Hollywood star to Europeans One
day of being followed through a
city by ,wreaming fans is enough
to cure any star of an inferiority
complex."
Jeanne intends to go back . to
Europe soon for more pictures and
cheering.
"They don't want you to looklike a tourist, either." she said.
"They expect you to look like a
movie star with diamonds and
mink. They like to ttink you're
enormously wealthy and live in a
palace with 88 rooms ami "nine
swimming pools. If you give them
that illusion, they're happy:
Europeans also thought she was
a sophisticated woman of the
world.
"I loved being' thought of as e
worldly woman," she gurgled. "It
set me up for the next 10 yearS.-
NEW WINGLESS AIRPLANE TESTED
WILLIAM E. HORT01*-17; Vetted In the cockpit of his 6100,000 reIvolu-tionary wingless plane, after two official test flights at Santa Ana, Calif..remarked: "She handled like a baby carriage." Horton's theory ofi'wingless" aircraft is based on the belief that much of the air passingOver a conventional plane is wasted, while all the air passing over theplane that looks like a tank when it is in flight (bottom) is used for liftThe craft has a thick wing-fuselage section with vertical rudders atthe outer edges to seal in velocity pressure. (International E cl us WO
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DOUBLE
DRESSERThurman's presents
BOOKCASE BED
aZia
 Newest Group •
MATCHING
CHEST
IVAILAILIE
WiTh YOUR CHOICE
Of Hos
Easy Terms
•
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$299"
The Big Boss Of
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH" its
Charlton HESTON
40/0"'""
Dianne FOSTER
lizabeth SCOTT
OniER
BAD FOR EACII 
here t an.dr casual charm of Limed OA . . . designed'to he used with! The warm, soft finish and durable quality
of Mainline's new Cartbe Group make this the most exciting
,buy of the year.
At this -special low price you'll he thrilled to own this..beautiful suite, featured exelusisely at our store.See it here as you've seen it in the pages of !louse Beauti-ful, thing for Young Homemakers apdritilrefor'ille Bride.
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